Prof. Vlatka Hlupic
Author of 'The Management Shift' & CEO of Drucker Society,
London

Professor Vlatka Hlupic is an award winning international thought leader, with an interdisciplinary educational background and several
strands of her career. She is a Professor of Business and Management at the University of Westminster, a former Adjunct Faculty at London
Business School and Founder and Chief Executive Officer of the Drucker Society in London.
"A renowned, professional keynote speaker

In detail

Languages

Vlatka is an activist for humanising management, and an author

She presents in English.

of a ground-breaking book 'The Management Shift - How to
Harness the Power of People and Transform Your Organization

Want to know more?

for Sustainable Success', which was listed by Forbes as one of

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what she

the top eight business books in 2014. She is the winner of the

could bring to your event.

CMI Management Articles of the Year Award 2015 and the winner
of the Axiom Business Books Award. She has been nominated for

How to book her?

the Thinkers50 Guru Radar and "Ideas to practice" Award, the

Simply phone or e-mail us.

CMI Management Book of the Year Award and FT and McKinsey
Business Book Award.

Publications

What she offers you

2014

Vlatka is a thought leader on the behavioural nature of business
and economics and the economic contribution of management. In
her presentations she shares her intellectual insight with a
practical understanding of how breakthrough ideas can be
implemented.

How she presents
Vlatka Hlupic is a down to earth and compassionate speaker who
has a wealth of knowledge on management and business
theories and is popular at events all over the world.

Topics
Management for the 21st Century
Business Transformation
The Power of Change
New Ways of Thinking & Working
Innovation
Workshops
Leadership Development Programs (Individual Shift)
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